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Abstract: The purpose of the present study was to determine the biomechanical indicators of jump height among varied 

techniques of vertical jump and examine if the rate of force development is a valid indicator for vertical jump height or not. 

Fifteen male high level athletes participated in this study performed three techniques of the vertical jump. Motion data were 

recorded by a high-speed camera at a frequency of 250 Hz, video point v 2.5 2D motion analyses for kinematic variables, and 

force platform (MP4060®, Bertec Corporation, Columbus, OH, USA) which measured the ground reaction force at a sampling 

rate of 1000 Hz. The RFD was calculated as the Peak Force divided by the time taken to achieve the Peak Force, the 

integration was calculated by OriginPro 8.5 to calculate impulse and work. The results showed a significant difference between 

techniques in all analyzed variables, a positive significant correlation between vertical velocity, impulse, work, temporal 

variables with flight height, and the negative significant correlation between the rate of force development with flight height 

and jump techniques. In Conclusion, this results emphasized the importance of velocity, impulse, and work as indicators when 

evaluating the vertical jump. 
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1. Introduction 

Assessment of vertical jump performance by using varied 

systems and tools is continuing processing, because the 

vertical jump is very important for athletes in many sports for 

training and testing. A high vertical jump contributes to 

improve athletic performance, particularly in sports that 

depend on stretch-shortening cycle such as volley ball, 

handball, and basketball. Notwithstanding in the last decade, 

many studies examined the vertical jump techniques but still 

a bit results not clear. Several studies indicated to the arms 

has been widely contributed to increase the take-off velocity 

by 6–10% or more when using an arm swing in 

countermovement or squat jump, and resulted the 

enhancement of performance when jumping using an arm 

swing is due to increased height (28%) and velocity (72%) of 

the center of mass (COM) at take-off [1-5]. Furthermore, the 

previous studies indicated to the work done is an important 

variables to enhance vertical jump performance, because the 

work depends on the increasing of pushing distance during 

the concentric phase, due the association between pushing 

distance and upward arm swing [6-8]. Hence, many studies 

considered the velocity, impulse, and work are a valid 

indicators of vertical jump height. 

Interestingly, Marques and Izquierdo indicated RFD has 

been one of the most important variables to explain 

performance in activities where great acceleration required, 

and it is strongly related to performance abilities [9]. 

Several characteristics of force, such as peak force (PF), 

time to reach peak force (T1) and the rate of force 

development (RFD) are associated with vertical jump 

performance. RFD, defined as the rate of force increase in a 

given time interval, is an important variable to measure the 

neuromuscular performance of athletes in sports that use 

explosive muscle contractions [10-12]. Thereby, RFD has 

been shown to be an important performance variable by 
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some investigators, not only, suggest that RFD and 

muscular strength in lower limbs play a greater role in 

vertical jump height than skill, coordination, any motor-

learning effect, but also indicate to a strong correlation 

between RFD and jump height [3, 11-14]. In contrast, other 

studies have reported a poor relationship between RFD and 

the vertical jump [3, 15-19]. These contradictions may be 

due the complex of the biological determinant of the human 

body. Thus, more studies are required to determine the valid 

indicators during the vertical jump, and its relationships 

with jump height by using a different sample, systems, and 

procedures. Consequently, the purpose of the present study 

was to determine the biomechanical indicators of jump 

height among varied techniques of vertical jump and 

examine if the rate of force development is a valid indicator 

for vertical jump height or not. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Participants 

Fifteen male high level athletes participated in this study 

were Handball, Basketball, and volleyball players (age: 20.8 

± 1.21 years; body mass: 82.8 ± 8.57 kg; height: 189.6 ± 8.65 

cm). They are athletes in the state of Alexandria, Egypt, and 

participated in regional and national competitions; and they 

are members of a professional team that plays in the Egyptian 

Handball, Basketball, and Volleyball Super League. The 

consent of all players was obtained, and the study was 

approved by the institutional ethics committee of studies and 

researches. 

2.2. Procedures 

The vertical jumps were performed on a two-

dimensional analysis, marker position data were obtained 

by a high-speed motion capture system (Fastec in Line 

Network-Ready High-Speed Camera, MaxTRAQ Motion 

Analyses System to capture) at a frequency of 250 Hz, 

video point v 2.5 2D motion analyses for kinematic 

variables. In addition, strain gage force platform 

(MP4060®, Bertec Corporation, Columbus, OH, USA), 

which measured the vertical component of ground reaction 

force (GRF) at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. The 

integration was calculated by OriginPro 8.5 SR1 Data 

Analyses and Graphing Software to calculate impulse (the 

integral of a force with respect to time), and work (the 

integral of a force with respect to displacement). The RFD 

was calculated as the Peak Force divided by the time taken 

to achieve the Peak Force (Figure 1), according to the 

following equation: 

RFD=PF/T1 

Where, RFD: rate of force development; T1: Duration from 

initial Concentric to peak Force; PF: peak force. 

 

Figure 1. Force–time curve includes specific time points and overlapping 

RFD starting from zero (RFD= rate of force development; T1= Duration 

from initial Concentric to peak Force; T2= Duration from peak Force to 

Takeoff; PF= peak force; TO: takeoff; TD= touch down). 

To perform CMJ arm swing, the athlete started at a static 

standing position with hands are free, and the jump was 

preceded by a countermovement of acceleration below the 

center of gravity achieved by flexing their knees to about 90 

degrees, an angle that was observed and visually controlled 

by the examiner. During the jump, the trunk was kept as 

vertical as possible, and the athlete was instructed to jump at 

the highest possible speed and to the highest point that they 

could reach. In CMJ no arm swing, the athlete did the same 

previous performance but started at a static standing position 

with kept hands on the hip. In SJ no arm swing, the athlete 

started the jump from a static position, with the knees at an 

angle of about 90 degrees, the trunk as vertical as possible, 

and the hands on the waist. The jump was performed without 

any countermovement, and there was only the concentric 

action of the agonist muscles involved in the movement. 

Before data collection, the athletes stretched and warmed up 

for a short time and then received technical instructions and 

trained specifically for CMJ to ensure that the protocol was 

standardized. This stage included about 5-6 CMJ arm swing, 

CMJ no arm swing and SJ no arm at intervals of about 1 min, 

and the number of jumps depended on the movement 

technique that each individual presented. After that, the 

athletes performed three CMJ arm swing, after a 2 min 

recovery interval performed the CMJ no arm swing, and after 

a 2 min recovery interval performed the SJ no arm swing, 

and the best attempt of each technique was selected for 

analyses. 

2.3. Statistical Analyses 

For the statistical analyses of the data, the IBM SPSS 

Statistics 21 was used. Descriptive statistics, Kolmogorov-

Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests were used to check data 

normality, and results showed that all variables had a normal 

distribution. After that the analyses of variance (ANOVA) and 

the significant differences between means with using L.S.D. 
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were used to compare results for vertical jump technique 

(Figures 2, 3), and the Pearson correlation to evaluate the 

relationships. 

3. Results 

In figures 2, 3: the mean ±SD values for the vertical jump 

techniques are presented, as well as the statistical 

significance of differences between techniques. The results 

show that jump height was significantly higher in CMJ arm 

swing than CMJ no arm swing; 16.33% (P ˂ 0.01), 

significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than SJ no arm swing; 

22.45% (P ˂ 0.01), and non-significantly in CMJ no arm 

swing and SJ no arm swing. Vertical velocity was 

significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than CMJ no arm 

swing; 8.44% (P ˂ 0.01), significantly higher in CMJ arm 

swing than SJ no arm swing; 11.04% (P ˂ 0.01), and non-

significantly in CMJ no arm swing and SJ no arm swing. The 

peak force was significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than 

CMJ no arm swing; 21.74% (P ˂ 0.01), non-significantly in 

CMJ arm swing and SJ no arm swing, and significantly 

higher in CMJ no arm swing than SJ no arm swing; 20.78% 

(P ˂ 0.01). 

 

Figure 2. Flight height (a), vertical velocity (b), duration from initial Concentric to Max Force (c), and Duration from Max Force to Takeoff (d) among 

vertical jump techniques. Connected dots indicated, (L.S.D. significant: ** =indicates P˂0.01; * =indicates P˂0.05, NS= indicates non-significant). 
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Figure 3. Peak force (a), Rate of Force Development (b), Impulse (c), and work (d) among vertical jump techniques. Connected dots indicated, (L.S.D. 

significant: **= indicates P˂0.01; *= indicates P˂0.05, NS= indicates non-significant) 

The impulse also was significantly higher in CMJ arm 

swing than CMJ no arm swing; 9.03% (P ˂ 0.01), 

significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than SJ no arm 

swing; 10.86% (P ˂ 0.01), and non-significantly in SJ no 

arm swing and CMJ no arm swing. The work done was 

significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than CMJ no arm 

swing; 17.22% (P ˂ 0.01), significantly higher in CMJ arm 

swing than SJ no arm swing; 20.77% (P ˂ 0.01), and non-

significantly in SJ no arm swing and CMJ no arm swing. 

The duration from initial Concentric to Max Force was 

significantly higher in CMJ arm swing than CMJ no arm 

swing; 35.71% (P˂ 0.01), non-significantly in CMJ arm 

swing and SJ no arm swing, and non-significantly SJ no 

arm swing and CMJ no arm swing. The duration from Max 

Force to Takeoff was significantly higher in CMJ no arm 

swing than CMJ arm swing; 50.00% (P ˂ 0.01), non-

significantly in SJ no arm swing and CMJ arm swing, and 

significantly higher in CMJ no arm swing than SJ no arm 

swing; 30.00% (P ˂ 0.05). The Rate of Force Development 

was non-significantly in CMJ arm swing and CMJ no arm 

swing, significantly higher in SJ no arm swing than CMJ 

arm swing; 48.58% (P ˂ 0.01), and significantly higher in 

SJ no arm swing than CMJ no arm swing; 42.99% (P ˂ 

0.01). 
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Table 1. Correlation matrix between variables measured in CMJ arm swing, CMJ no-arm swing, and SJ no-arm swing Performance. 

 
Technique FH Vy PF I W T1 T2 

Technique 
   

 
    

FH 0.555**        

Vy 0.556** 0.999**       

PF 0.156 0.111 0.102      

I 0.473** 0.521** 0.528** 0.173     

W 0.589** 0.862** 0.866** 0.167 0.880**    

T1 0.261 0.451** 0.460** -0.147 0.224 0.393**   

T2 -0.238 -0.453-** -0.459-** -0.182 -0.092 -0.317-* -0.869-**  

RFD -0.466-** -0.316-* -0.320-* 0.562** -0.256 -0.330-* -0.655-** 0.398** 

Legend: FH = Flight Height; Vy = Vertical Velocity at Takeoff; PF = Concentric Positive peak force; I = Concentric Impulse; W = Concentric Work; T1 = 

Duration from initial Concentric to peak Force; T2 = Duration from peak Force to Takeoff; RFD = Rate of Force Development; **. Correlation is significant at 

the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); Techniques: CMJ with arm swing = 3, CMJ no arm swing = 2, SJ no arm 

swing = 1. 

4. Discussion 

This study was carried out to determine the biomechanical 

indicators of jump height among varied techniques of vertical 

jump and examine if the rate of force development is a valid 

indicator for vertical jump height or not.. In several studies 

the vertical jump performance was split into three phases: 1 – 

downward phase (eccentric contraction phase), 2 – upward 

phase (concentric contraction phase), 3 - flight phase. This 

study focused on the concentric contraction phase because it 

is considered the most important phase during the vertical 

jump. When the player is downward to amortization the 

concentric contraction phase begins, it is the phase in which 

they are using all the abilities available to the player, and it is 

acquired from eccentric contraction phase to achieve the 

height, and in the concentric contraction phase the energy 

and the movement of each segment of the body is increasing. 

The main finding of this study was a significant in flight 

height (P˂ 0.01), when compared the three techniques 

(Figure 2(a)), the flight height is the aim of the performance. 

Thereby, the biomechanical variables were estimated 

according to the flight height values. 

Figure 2 shows a difference of vertical velocity at take-off 

among techniques that results indicated to the vertical 

velocity was higher in CMJ arm swing than CMJ no arm 

swing and SJ no arm swing, and vertical velocity higher in 

CMJ no arm swing than SJ no arm swing (Figure 2(b)) [20, 

21]. Furthermore, table. 1 shows a positive significant 

relationship between vertical velocity and flight height (r = 

0.999**), and a positive significant relationship between 

vertical velocity and techniques (r = 0.556**). The results of 

the present study supported the findings of Akl (2013); 

Garhammer (1993); Lees et al. (2004); Sayers, Harackiewicz 

et al. (1999); Richter et al., 2012 in that there indicated the 

arm swing contribute of enhancement in the height of vertical 

jump [5-7, 13, 18, 21]. So, this study emphasized of 

considering the velocity is a good valid indicator can be 

discriminate among vertical jump techniques. 

Notwithstanding, the significant differences of peak force 

when it was higher in CMJ arm swing then SJ no arm swing 

than CMJ no arm swing (Figure 3 (a)). In context, the results 

in the table 1 indicated to a non-significant correlation 

between peak force and flight height or performance of 

techniques, although the results indicated that were increases 

in impulse and work when used the technique of CMJ arm 

swing higher than CMJ no arm swing and SJ no arm swing 

(Figure 3(c), Figure 3(d)). Furthermore, table. 1 shows a 

positive significant correlation between impulse and 

technique (r = 0.473**), Impulse and flight height (r = 

0.521**), work and technique (r = 0.589**), and work and 

flight height (r = 0.862**). Hence, the impulse, work, and 

multi-segment coordination may be a more important 

variables of vertical jump performance than the ability to 

generate high peak forces [22]. 

The temporal changes between techniques were significant 

differences, time from initial to peak force and time from 

peak force to take-off (Figure 2(c), Figure 2(d)). 

Furthermore, table 1 shows a positive significant correlation 

between time to peak force and flight height (r = 0.451**), 

and negative significant correlations between time from peak 

force to take-off and flight height (r = -0.453-**). The results 

indicate to some of the important variables for this phase 

such as the time of maximum force to takeoff (T2), when the 

player achieves the maximum force it stops to take advantage 

of this force on the time from the maximum force instant to 

takeoff, and the results showed that the maximum force in 

CMJ arm swing> CMJ no arm, while the time from the 

maximum force instant to takeoff the CMJ no arm> CMJ arm 

swing, resulting in a loss of force gained and also not to take 

advantage of all the energy produced. It led to a reduction in 

velocity at takeoff where she was in favor of CMJ arm swing, 

and confirms this the negative correlation between the time 

of maximum force to takeoff (T2) with velocity at takeoff (-

0.459 at 0.01), and the decrease of T2 led to an increase in 

velocity and then increase in flight height because the 

relationship between flight height with velocity at takeoff in 

accordance with the projectile laws, and also a positive 

relationship between flight height and velocity at takeoff. So, 

the velocity is a determinant of CMJ height [10]. The results 

showed also the increase of T2 in the performance of CMJ no 

arm led to a decrease of flight height compared to CMJ arm 

swing. While the studies indicated that the arm swing lead to 

enhancement in the vertical jump by between 6-10% [3]. But 
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when we compared the same variable (T2) between CMJ no 

arm and SJ no arm, we found this time in SJ no arm lower by 

42.86%, as well as maximum force was greater by 17.2%, 

and though the final result of flight height for CMJ no arm by 

7.89%, and is due to benefits achieved during the eccentric 

contraction phase of storing energy and benefit from them in 

concentric contraction phase, as well as the enhancement in 

the impulse by 2.05%, and also the work done during this 

phase increased by 4.47% in favor of CMJ no arm which 

indicates that the eccentric contraction phase contributes to 

increase the height more than the RFD when the player used 

his abilities correctly. 

The unique finding of the present study is that the 

significant differences of the rate of force development in 

jump techniques (Figure 3(b)), in addition, table 1 shows a 

negative significant correlation between RFD and 

techniques (r = -0.466-**), and negative significant 

correlation between RFD and flight height (r = -0.316-*). 

Consequently, the results of the present study indicated to 

the most important biomechanical variables such as vertical 

velocity, Impulse, and work. This result probably accepted 

with the previous studies that indicated to the poor 

reliability of RFD [23], or non-significant between RFD 

and jump height [15, 17, 18]. And this is in contrast to 

previous studies reporting a greater effect of RFD on 

vertical jump height [11, 13, 14]. However, no studies in the 

scientific literature appear to address this negative 

relationship between rate of force development and jump 

height or jump techniques. Thus, we cannot consider the 

RFD as an indicator of jump height in the vertical jump. 

5. Conclusions 

Enhancement of vertical jump height associated with the 

biomechanical variables such as vertical velocity, impulse, 

and work especially with arm swing. The surprising result of 

the present study was the negative significant correlation 

between RFD with jump height and jump techniques. 

Notwithstanding, the positive significant correlation between 

vertical velocity, impulse, and work with jump height and 

jump techniques. Finally, this results emphasized the 

importance of velocity, impulse, and work as indicators of 

jump height when evaluating the vertical jump. 
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